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California State Assembly considers euthanasia act
By Jean Blomo
UWIRE/SAN JOSE STATE

T

he California
Compassionate
Choices Act, a
new bill pro
posed by As
semblywoman Patty Berg
and Assemblyman Llyod

Levine, would legalize phy
sician-assisted suicide in
California.
"We are giving dying
Californians choices at the
end of life," Berg said in a
news release.
Modeled after Oregon's
Death with Dignity Act, the
bill includes several restric

tions.
Two physicians must
agree that the patient has
less than six months to live
and that the patient is ca
pable of making decisions
about his or her care. Also,
both physicians must sub
mit detailed reports to the
Department of Health Ser

vices and the patient must
make two oral requests and
one written request to the
physicians.
"We know that in Oregon
it's not a fly-by-night deci
sion," said Nancy Hikoyeda,
the chair of the gerontology
department at San Jose State
University.

erman, the creator of the
facebook and fellow peer at
Harvard, who worked with
ConnectU in its preliminary
stages.
ConnectU filed the lawsuit
after the facebook launched
due to the close similarities
between the two sites.

tionship with the creators of
ConnectU "was informal, in
the sense that he was never
paid, nor did he have a con
tract with them."
Hughes estimates that
the lawsuit will cost the
facebook over $200,000 to
defend, "despite the fact

appealing to interests similar
to those on the facebook.
David Clark, the creator
of etriculate.com, launched
his site in 2002 before the
birth of the facebook after
transferring from Michigan
State to Muskegon Commu
nity College. He launched
it to create an easier way to
meet people and network at
a place where most students
were commuters.
"There was no commu
nication, there wasn't even
a school paper and I wanted
to know what classes to take,
which professors are the best
...so I wanted to make a so
cial networking site to get to
know people" Clark said.
Etriculate includes a blog
page, online shared photo
albums, professor ratings
and personal profiles. Clark
said he thinks the reason
his site didn't catch on three
years ago is because people
were not as trusting with the
Internet as they are today.

Hikoyeda said her social
policies class will be dis
cussing the bill, which will
be heard in the Assembly
Judiciary Committee within
the next several weeks.
"I will tell my students
it is a matter of personal
choice," Hikoyeda said.
Berg said assisted suicide

is generally kept secret.
"There's no use pretend
ing that dying people don't
receive help to end their
lives," Berg said. "We want
to bring it out of the dark,
and encourage patients to
talk about their concerns."
Please see Act, page 2

Facebook site faces Grandparents visit USD
lawsuits, competition

By Jennifer Nedeau
UWIRE/DC

O

nly one year
after the
launch of the
most popular
online college
directory, thefacebook.com

JEN RASMUSSEN

USD students Sarah Torki, Liz Gonzalez and Joyleen Tropel check out facebook
profiles on campus.
faces lawsuits and competi
tion from mock Web sites
trying to get on board this
Internet phenomenon.
Connectu.com, a similar
online directory Web site,
was launched more than
two years ago at Harvard by
sophomores DivyaNaredren
and twin brothers, Cameron
and Tyler Winkelvoss. They
are now suing Mark Zuck-

vista,sandiego.edu

According to Chris
Hughes, the spokesperson for
the facebook, the allegations
against Zuckerman are false.
He said that while Zucker
man did work on an online
database for dating among
Harvard students called the
havardconnection it was a
much different site from the
current ConnectU. Hughes
said that Zuckerman's rela

that the claims of ConnectU
are absolutely unfounded."
He said that the facebook is
countersuing for "abusing the
legal system," in order to try
and regain lost funds.
Despite the battle between
the facebook and ConnectU,
other sites such as myspace.
com, etriculate.com, campusnetwork.com and studentcenter.org also exist on the web

"The guys who did the
facebook were around at the
right time," Clark said.
With only 110 members
so far, etriculate still has
a long way to go before it
matches the 1.8 million users
of the facebook, however the
appeal remains about such
kinds of Web sites.
"Different students use
thefacebook in different
ways, but in general, college
students return to the site
to find information on their
Please see Facebook, p. 2
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Last weekend was the first annual Grandparents'
Weekend at USD. Students were able to invite their
grandparents to a weekend full of fun activities and
share what campus life is like. Above, from left
to right, Jon Wiley, Sylvia Smith, USD sophomore
Melissa Ryan, and Cindy Ryan wait for the activities
to begin at Friday's Welcome Reception.

16th Annual Social
Issues Conference
to kick off Ttiesday
By Ingrid HernandezMonroy
NEWS EDITOR

T

uesday marks
the beginning
of the six
teenth annual
Social Issues
Conference titled "Rethink
ing Democracy: Peace,
Power and Equality." The
conference is an opportu
nity for students, faculty,
staff and other members of
the community to partici
pate in nine different work
shops and several lectures
pertaining to relevant social
justice issues.
The Social Issues Con
ference is sponsored by
Associated Students, the
Center for Community

Service Learning, Ethnic
Studies, the Romero Cen
ter for Faith and Action,
the Trans-border Institute,
University Ministry and the
United Front Multicultural
Center among others.
Preparation for the So
cial Issues Conference has
taken almost one year. CoDirector of Social Issues
Kyla Lackie said, "After
working on it for so long,
everything that has been
the subject of different
meetings is now coming
together."
Many of the people who
have been involved in pre
paring for the conference
feel the same way. "I'm
excited and nervous," said
Please see Social, page 3
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Camino Hall-Public Safety of
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alcohol poisoning incident. The
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dent to be intoxicated, and the
student was transported to
the Health Center for further
evaluation.
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Missions A-At approximately
12:31 a.m., a resident director
responded to a noise complaint
for several males playing gui
tar.
Missions A-Public Safety officers
assisted the resident director
with a noise complaint involving
a large group of students.
Upon further questioning, the
officers found alcohol in one of

Cont. from Act, page 1
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Opponents of allowing phy
sicians to prescribe life-ending
medication include most reli
gious groups and the American
Medical Association.
According to the AMA Web
site, "Allowing physicians to
participate in assisted suicide
is fundamentally incompatible
with the physician's role as a
healer, would be impossible to
control, and would pose serious
societal risks."
The Hippocratic Oath, taken
by many physicians upon gradu
ation, states, "I will neither give
a deadly drug to anybody if
asked for it, nor will I make a
suggestion to this effect."
Some students agree that as
sisted suicide is improper.
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the student's rooms. The student
was cited for Minor in Posses
sion of Alcohol.

San Dimas-Public Safety officers
observed a vehicle fail to stop at
the stop sign at the third level of
the main parking structure. Upon
further investigation, the officers
found the non-student driver in
possession of marijuana.
Bookstore-Public Safety officers
received a report of stolen food
from the bookstore.
Founders Residence Hall-Pub
lic Safety officers received a
report of a stolen purse from an
unlocked residence room. The
value of the items is estimated
at $350.00.
Manchester Village-At approxi
mately 11:50 a.m., a Resident
Director responded to a noise
complaint.

Bahia Loma-While investigat
ing an unrelated incident, Pub

lic Safety officers heard loud
screaming from a residence
hall.
Upon further investigation,
the officers found the male stu
dent to be intoxicated and unable
to care for himself. He was then
transported to Detox.
Mission Crossroads-While on
routine foot patrol, Public Safety
officers observed a female stu
dent staggering and unable to
walk without assistance.
The officers determined the
student to be intoxicated and
transported her to Detox. Her
BAC level was .185.
Manchester Village-A non-stu
dent filed a report with Public
Safety involving the theft of a
cell phone, stereo and amplifier
from a vehicle.
The value of the items is esti
mated at $3,100.
North Vistas Parking Lot-Public
Safety officers received a report
of an automobile theft. Upon fur
ther investigation, the resident
student's vehicle was discovered

Many have mixed feelings about euthanasia law
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"I think (the California
Compassionate Choices Act)
is wrong because I don't think
anyone should have the power
to end another person's life
legally," said Jason Larson, a
senior at San Jose State Univer
sity. "There's something morally
wrong about it, and there has to
be something wrong with the
person assisting the patient."
Rita Manning, a professor
of philosophy, said she taught
a medical ethics class last se
mester. Manning said the bill
presents important issues.
"We will all face end-of-life
decisions," Manning said.
Family plays a major part in
the decision, Hikoyeda said.
"Many times (terminal pa
tients) feel they are a burden to
(their) families," she said. "Even

if they are kept alive, you have
to consider the quality of life
they have."
Domenic Roselli, a junior at
SJSU, said he believes Californians should have the right to
end their lives.
"If you come to a point in
your life that's so low and
you've tried to overcome it and
nothing else works, you should
be able to do it," Roselli said.
According to Berg's news
release, the current alternative to
drugs allowed by the California
Compassionate Choices Act is
"terminal sedation."
"A patient is given sedatives
and pain medication while food
and water are withheld ... a pa
tient might remain unconscious
for weeks while their body suc
cumbs to disease and lack of

off-campus by San Diego Police
Department.

Kiosk-Public Safety Ki
osk officer observed a group of
students who appeared to be
intoxicated. Three students in
the group were determined to
be intoxicated and unable to
care for themselves. They were
transported to Detox. Their
BAC levels were .180, .194, and
.165.
Bahia Loma-A resident as
sistant responded to a noise
complaint of loud music.
Main Kiosk-Public Safety Kiosk
officers observed two suspi
cious-looking students entering
the campus who appeared to be
extremely intoxicated.
Officers determined the two
students to be intoxicated and
unable to care for themselves.
They were transported to Detox.
Their BAC levels were .172 and
.213.

Correction-In last week's Public
Safety report., there was
an error on Wednesday
Feb. 16. Public Safety
determined a student to
be intoxicated and un
able to care for himself.
The student was trans
ported to Detox.

nutrition," according to Berg's
news release.
The Act would be "com
pletely voluntary for medical
professionals and health care
providers," the news release
stated.
"No physician would ever
be required to write a prescrip
tion for life-ending medication
under this act."

Facebook creators bracing for expensive lawsuit
Cont. from Facebook, page 1
peers, to make connections with
friends and acquaintances, and
to communicate with one an
other," Hughes said.
"Basically, I think it's an
other form of procrastination,"
Clark said. Even with the popu

larity of the facebook, there are
still some college students out
there who are skeptical of the
whole idea.
"I don't want to buy into the
stalker methods," said sopho
more Christina Scollin of St.
Josephs University.
"We don't need the FBI

now, because we have the
facebook."
With the sharing of photos
online, blogs and checking
AIM profiles, generation y is
definitely the generation of the
Internet.
However, one might wonder
if increased online interactions

will replace the more tradition
al methods of socializing.
"I'm not going to say that
etriculate or the facebook is go
ing to replace meeting people
at bars. Poking isn't going to
replace winking at someone
from across the room," Clark
said.

WrCtes, takes photoy, or works for adyerUyCvig^ at The/ VLytas
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Social Issues Conference to feature lectures
by Sister Helen Prejean, Father John Dear
Cont. from Social, p. 1
Crystal Alberto, Graduate Assistant
for Social Issues. "I have a feeling of
anticipation because we have all been
working on this for so long."
Two keynote speakers that will be
lecturing at the conference are Sister
Helen Prejean and Father John Dear.
Prejean will be speaking in Shiley
Theatre on Friday, March 11 at 7 p.m.
and Dear will be speaking in the Uni
versity Center on Thursday, March 10
at 12:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Prejean is the acclaimed author of
Dead Man Walking and An Eyewitness
Account of the Death Penalty in the U.S.
She began her prison ministry in 1981
when she dedicated her life to helping
the poor in New Orleans.
Prejean counsels inmates in death
row and families of murder victims
as well. She founded a victim's ad
vocacy group in New Orleans called
"Survive."
Today, she educates the public about
the death penalty by lecturing, organiz
ing and writing. Her new book on two
possibly innocent men on death row
is entitled The Death of Innocents:
An Eyewitness Account of Wrongful
Executions.
Dear is a Jesuit priest, pastor, peace
activist, organizer, lecturer, retreat
leader and the author and editor of 20

books on peace and justice.
Some of Dear's books include Living
Peace, Mohandas Gandhi: Essential
Writings, Mary of Nazareth, Prophet of
Peace and The Questions of Jesus.
Dear is a longtime practitioner and
teacher of nonviolence and has written
hundreds of articles and given numer
ous talks on nonviolence.
On the first day of this year's Social
Issues Conference, the Trans-border
Institute will present "Human Traffick
ing in the U.S./Mexican Context," at 6
p.m. in the IPJ Auditorium.
On the following day, .Ethnic Stud
ies will host the second annual Eugene
Labovitz Lecture titled "Backstage Rac
ism: Where and How Whites are Still
Blatantly Racist," in the UC Forum at
6:00 p.m.
Other workshop topics include: Sur
vivors of Politically Motivated Torture,
Women and Religion in the Politics of
Peace Building, Situations of Sexual
Violence and A Civil Right or Wrong:
Same Sex Marriage.
"I would definitely encourage people
to attend at least one workshop. It
is really just to give the community
awareness on these issues, and we are
not pushing any type of opinions on
anybody," Alberto said.
"It doesn't get any easier to become
involved in social justice issues that are
relevant to students," Lackie said.
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SUMMER SEMESTER 2005
The University of

Montana
EDUCATE
RECREATE
Blend academics with
recreation — attend
Summer Semester 2005
at The University of
Montana-Missoula
You may register today and
enjoy UM's relaxed campus
atmosphere, innovative
course offerings and
exciting outdoor activities
To request your free Summer
Semester Catalog or to obtain
more information, visit
montanasummer.com
or call 406.243.4470

MONTANASUMMER.COM

LEARN

bow to fix. your car
A summer business program for non-business mojors

Are you interested in business?
Do you want to get a great job
after graduation?
Complement your degree with the BASESummer Program from
the Haas School of Business at UC Berkeley. This intensive,
six-week summercourse is designed to teach the fundamentals
of business to non-business, undergraduate students in arts,
sciences,and engineering

Students in the BASE Summer Program
• earn academic credit while developing top-notch
business savvy
• study at the Haas School of Business at UC Berkeley, one of
the top three under graduate business programs in the US

GAIN
nstwochiry ski \s +r> end e job

attend

a healthy eooking woribau?

EAT

panadk&s dir ng finals

Live

on Manchester villacre

• meet business professionals around the
San Francisco Bay Area
• work with students from someof the most
elite universities in the US
• position themselves for a successful career

BASE Summer Program
July 5- August ix, 7.005
w w w . h a a s . b e r k e 1 e y . e d u / U n d e r e r a d / B A S IE /

Applications available beginning Feb zftth at the
Housiag Office, Man Chester Village Desk,
and Falomar Desk
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Student dedicates college semester to Kerry
By Michael Elliott
STAFF WRITER

Engulfed in the ferocious
environment of a presidential
campaign, senior Marco Guido
gave himself to John Kerry's
cause to, in his own words,
"make America stronger and
safer...to change America's
future."
Guido's political passions
emerged after he spent a semes
ter studying in Washington D.C.
in the fall of 2003. While on
this trip, he encountered Frank
andTyranne Bennett, two broth
ers "who go to school in the
shadows of the capital and don't
even have a pencil."
At USD, our lives frequently
avoid the horrifying stories of
social inequality. Instead, we
view these "myths" as statistics
useful in making our political
indoctrinations. Guido gave his
time to John Kerry because, "we
should give kids pencils so they
can learn."
The Bennett brothers inspired
Guido to seek social reform. In
Guido's opinion, John Kerry's
educational plan best aided their
quest for a decent education.
On July 5, 2004, Guido left
his Southern California home
and drove east towards towns
like Lima, Ohio and Creston,
Iowa. Weeks before, he with
drew from USD, committing

himself to four months of vol
unteer work.
On Nov. 2,2004, John Kerry
lost. Shortly thereafter, Guido
drove home having learned,
"it's not about who you know,
it's about who knows you."
During his stint in the Midwest,
Guido came to appreciate the
sincerity of personal contact.
Even though he left in defeat,
the people he met won't forget
the altruism of the Southern
Californian who ventured east
of the Mississippi to honor de
mocracy. As Guido explained,
he sought, "to separate the good
from the great."
Although the Democratic
Party suffered a surprisingly
lopsided loss, Guido doesn't
think he sacrificed anything.
Living outside of California,
"has been priceless, invalu
able."
His roommates act as mea
sures of his satisfaction. Both
were his superiors on the cam
paign trail and symbolize the
lasting connections made dur
ing his four months in the
Midwest.
As he gained political in
sight, Guido also encountered
a different breed of Americans.
"Midwesterners are wholesome
people with big hearts. Most of
them don't have the opportuni
ties students at USD have. But
I think they care more about our
country."

In our hyper-mediated world,
Guido learned that interpersonal
communication influences peo
ple the most. His job required
that he persuade the people who
wouldn't vote, or were unde
cided, to vote for Kerry. In his
experience, "personal connec
tion is important, it puts a real
face on a person."
Guido had the chance to
speak before crowds of unde
cided voters. "Let me tell you
why I'm here," Guido would
say, and then he would tell the
story of the Bennett brothers.
The campaign meant more than
policies, it provided Guido with
a chance to give voters faces for
statistics.
Guido in
sists partici
pation looms
as the big
gest politi
cal problem
in America.
People don't
vote and thus
silence their
own voices.
"Look," Guido stressed, "60
percent of voting Americans
vote on party lines, 20 percent
are single issue voters, and
20 percent are in the middle.
Most people think they're in the
middle when in fact they are the
60 percent."
Each of us assumes a statis
tical role. Despite our labels,

Guido's summer of2004 proves
that individuals matter more
than numbers. He wanted to
put a face with the numbers
and communicate person to
person.
In doing so, Guido expe
rienced something far more
valuable than losing; he learned
how to create positive social

change through interpersonal
communication.
In the summer of 2008, Gui
do won't be at USD. Having
graduated, he hopes for hap
piness, "doing something that
matters." Nonetheless, his story
should motivate those who seek
to support their candidate in the
next presidential election.

Top: Guido looks
forward to the future
of democracy. Middle:
Guido holds up a
pencil, a tool he con
siders necessary for
education. Bottom:
Despite Kerry's loss,
Guido remains work
ing for his cause.

USD teacher builds bridges with local school
By Kenneth Creech
ASSISTANT OPINION EDITOR

As members of a Catholic
institution, we are taught to
engage in compassionate ser
vice to the community, ethical
conduct at school and in our
everyday lives and to pursue
knowledge in a variety of
ways.
One USD professor has
done just that and will publish a
book on her work in the coming
months. Dr. Kathleen Grove
of the Sociology department
worked in the City Heights
region of San Diego for five
years, from 1999 to 2004.
Hired for her ethnographic
research skills, Grove was
brought to the City Heights
community in order to docu
ment an educational experi
ment taking place called the
Bridges Program.
In 1998, a group of kin
dergarten teachers from Rosa
Parks Elementary were asked
if they wanted to participate

in a looping system of edu
cation. In this educational
model, students would stay
with the same class and teacher
from kindergarten through fifth
grade. While looping was not
an entirely new idea, a loop
of this size was, and had not
been completed, at that time
or since.
According to Grove, "The
teachers who volunteered to
be in Bridges had several goals

- they wanted to see these
children be successful aca
demically, they also wanted
to develop their own skills as
teachers. They also hoped that
this program would change the
school and ultimately empower
the parents as well as the larger
community.
Kids in Bridges ended up
not only doing well in school,
they had high aspirations for
their futures. Their parents

KATHLEEN GROVE

Bridges participants pose for the cover picture of Grove's book.

became more involved in the looping experiment illustrated
school. The parents became that students needed rigorous
more comfortable coming in curriculum. "I wondered, 'why
and talking to teachers."
are schools failing to engage
As Grove observed, "Loop these kids?' With Bridges,
ing gives teachers the chance they're their own kids and
to bond with their students and teachers are less likely to send
their families." These bonds them to someone else like
allow students to get to know special education if they aren't
their teachers and start to trust reading well," Grove said.
them, as well as giving teach
Throughout her experience,
ers a look inside these students' Grove wrote short vignettes
and papers, and it was not
lives at home.
If a student is not doing well until later that the larger story
at school teachers often also became evident.
Grove presented sections
know that the student is dealing
from her book, tentatively
with an issue at home.
Instead of blaming the stu titled Building Bridges on
dent for their poor scholastic February 18, at the Conference
performance, Bridges teach for the Sociology of Education
ers can help make specific Association.
"The book deals with trust
arrangements according to the
in organizations, it is applica
students' needs.
"One of the Bridges girls ble to more than just the school
came back from the middle setting. It can be successful
school and told me, 'I never when dealing with a work en
thought I would miss having vironment as well. The book
someone to talk to.' That is is centered on organizational
what Bridges gave them, peo and ethical practices and how
ple they knew that they could you can support that through
trust, which looping builds,"
talk to," Grove said.
The overall result of the Grove said.
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Brooke McSpadden, Opinion Editor
marguex@gmail.com

Underground journalism lives
Bloggers keep the spirit of underground news alive in online journals
By Kenneth Creech
OPINION ASSISTANT EDITOR

When one thinks about journalism,
novels, columnists or authors, one often
conjures up the image of a person toil
ing away at their desk with deadlines
and editors always on their backs. This
image is no longer the case now that
blogging has entered the picture.
A "blog" is an online publication, gen
erally based on the writer's (blogger's)
opinions, the process of creating these
blogs, is called, you guessed it, "blog
ging." Blogging first popped up on the
Internet radar in about 1994, according
to an article in WIRED magazine, as
online journals or diaries of "sometimes
interesting people." From there, the idea
has been altered into the widespread
BROOKE MCSPADDEN
phenomenon it is today.
Bloggers can bt anyone anywhere As this cartoon documents, Bloggers use the internet to publish their ideas.
with the desire to write and publish their
opinions online on a regular basis. In to support the page. These bloggers even became popular because many people
stopped trusting their normal news
fact, most bloggers are between the ages make profit from their logs.
Unlike many of today's columnists, sources. According to the same article in
of thirteen and twenty.
Many websites have been created in bloggers can have an extensive follow WIRED magazine, "readers increasingly
order to host these emerging authors and ing and may have a readership of many doubt the authority of The Washington
are maintained by charging a fee. From thousands of people all over the world. Post or National Review, despite their
there, the blogger can decide if they want This creates the opportunity for these grand-sounding titles and large staffs.
to charge per download or allow readers people to make more money than they They know that behind the curtain are
ever would through a normal magazine fallible writers and editors who are
to download their works for free.
no more inherently trustworthy than a
But some bloggers opt to use their or newspaper.
The blogging trend has been made lone blogger who has earned a reader's
own websites for their weblogs. They sell
advertisements in order to make money possible because of the internet, but it respect."

While earning and commanding re
spect are important aspects of being a
well-established writer, these bloggers
do not have to answer to anyone. Some
media sources have recently come under
attack for presenting information without
having multiple credible sources or for
fabricating entire news stories.
The big difference between these
examples and a blogger who does the
same thing is that the credible media
sources will take action against those
who have presented this unresearched
news. A blogger is not held accountable
for any falsified information they present
in their blogs.
Although some of the more wellknown bloggers are extremely intelligent
and well-educated people, such as Glenn
Reynolds, a law professor who writes
dozens of posts everyday, many others
are simply students or "wanna-be" writ
ers with something to say.
Having entire sections devoted to tech
issues, teenagers, news, commentary and
a litany of other topics, blogs can be a
way to find information quickly. The
problem: this information is not always
accurate and may often be presented as
fact or as well researched.
So, blog away. Anyone with an opin
ion has a right to be heard, but when it
comes to actually taking advice from
some of the more obscure bloggers, my
advice is to look elsewhere.

Fix your makeup or you're fired:
Circuit Court of Appeals defines makeup as part of a woman's work
By Venessa Kionosky
U-WIRE-SDSU

It sounds like a joke. It should be,
and I hoped it was, but it's not. The 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals decided
makeup can be considered part of a
business uniform. Any female employee
who doesn't comply with a company's
makeup standards can be fired — it's now
legal to discriminate against women on
the basis of makeup.
The court decided it was an equal law
because employers can forbid men from
wearing makeup. So much for equality
in one of the higher courts in the land.
The ninth U.S. Circuit Court covers
California, as well as many other states,
and is considered rather liberal. With
a ruling such as this, other courts may
follow along.
When I first heard about the case
and the ruling, I knew the next place to
go would be the Supreme Court, and I
thought it would be stupid for the Su
preme Court to waste its time listening
to a case about makeup.
But now that I've thought about it
more, I hope it goes to the Supreme
Court. Forcing women to wear makeup

is sexual discrimination. Regulations
on makeup for women are not equal to
regulations that forbid men to wear it..
It is a personal choice and shouldn't be
forced upon anyone who doesn't want
to do it.
Furthermore, it is a financial burden
on women employees. Makeup may not
be required to have expiration dates, but
it does expire. When it does, the money
for it has to come out of the employee's
pocket.
It takes time to apply makeup, and
makeup is not cheap. Forcing women
to wear makeup is like forcing people
to smoke. It is time-consuming to do, it
costs money and it should be a choice.
Also, there are people who are allergic
to makeup, and it can agitate sensitive
skin. I tried on some eye shadow last
week, and it had either expired or I was
allergic to it. Hypoallergenic alterna
tives can be more expensive than regular
makeup.
This, lawsuit was brought forth by a
former employee of Harrah's Casino
who had worked there for 20 years with
high recommendations from custom
ers. Harrah's had pressured its female
employees to wear makeup before they

made it a written code of conduct. Its
"Personal Best" requirements are too
rigid.
Female servers are required to paint
their nails (with only specified colors)
and have their hair styled (teased or
curled) every day they work. It must be
worn down - no fad haircuts or unnatural
hair colors, they have to wear stockings
with no runs, and if they are issued jew
elry, it must be worn. Also, all employees
must "be well groomed, appealing to the
eye, be firm and body toned."
Harrah's overstepped its bounds as an
employer. All these things are not only
time-consuming -- exercising, styling
hair, putting on makeup and making
sure it all goes together complies with
the uniform — but expensive.
Businesses should not pry into or
affect their employees' lives unless it
is absolutely necessary to step in, such
as if the employee is in a harmful do
mestic situation or some other potential
danger. But regulating body contours
and tone, along with making a woman
paint her nails, her face and style her
hair everyday, should not be allowed by
any business.
I can only hope that most businesses

will not catch this bug of overly regulat
ing their employees. Right now it sounds
ridiculous, yet it could become part of
business uniforms all over the nation.
And what could the employees do other
than search for work where such regula
tions aren't set up yet?

BROOKE MCSPADDEN

Makeup is an emerging requirement for
women in the world of business.

•
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Hackers hurt Hilton: Campus Cashier doesn't
Cell phones may be a target for hackers, but
this shouldn't spell trouble for the rest of us

even take its namesake

By Colin Dowd

By Brett Vowles

STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

Last week, news broke that someone
hacked into Paris Hilton's T-Mobile Side
kick II wireless device and published the
numbers of her celebrity friends on the
Internet. Famous figures ranging from
Lindsay Lohan to Eminem to Victoria
Gotti received hundreds of phone calls
every hour after their personal numbers
were released. Along with her address
book, racy photos of Paris making out
(albeit topless) with an MTV Latina VJ
were also found.
In the summer of 2004 the first cell
phone virus, "Cabir," was discovered by
a Russian security firm. The worm scans
for all accessible phones using Bluetooth
technology and sends a copy of itself to
the first one found.
A spokeswoman for Hilton, Gina
Hoffman, said she "feels terrible that
her family, her friends, her business as
sociates have been affected by this," and
added a seemingly troubling thought,
"It's something that could happen to
anyone."
But would it?
I don't think the regular citizen should
be at all concerned. How often does
someone deliberately hack into your per
sonal computer? Unless you are a major
politician, a superstar athlete, or famous
for no real reason (Hilton), what could a
cell phone hacker possibly benefit from
reading your text messages and calling
your grandmother?
They have much more to gain from
hacking the phone of someone in the
public eye. Imagine if someone accessed
Shaq's Sidekick II, and knew Miami's
plays for the next game. Or if President
Bush knew how to use one, other coun
tries would know when we planned to
invade them.
That being said, personal computers
are barricaded with virus protection and
firewalls to ensure social security num
bers, bank accounts and credit cards are
all kept out of unwelcome hands, and it is
only a matter of time before cell phones
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Sidekicks, like the one above, have
many uses.

are equally equipped. But if you are
sending your credit card number in a text
message to Peggy Sue, perhaps there are
other issues that need to be addressed.
This has been a difficult time for ce
lebrities. Lil' Jon reportedly claimed that
individuals were calling him and yelling
"What!" and "Yeeah!"
Carson Daly's reputation amongst
the public seems to be similar to that
amongst high society. He says he gave
Paris Hilton his phone number on mul
tiple occasions, but the affable Daly was
apparently not in her address book.
The Secret Service has been investi
gating Hilton's case and was able to get
many web sites to take the data down,
but not before it spread across the in
ternet. I guess it's been a slow week in
Washington.
Just because Paris Hilton isn't very
compatible with technology doesn't
mean the average consumer has to endure
the same trouble.
While there's not much we can do
right now about hackers invading cell
phones or two-way pagers, wireless
technology experts offered some tips.
CNET.com suggests password protecting
every level of cell phones and hand-held
devices from the keyboard to the ad
dress book. Don't ever put credit card
numbers on the devices and delete any
sensitive text messages. Oh yeah, and
don't use a cell phone camera to take
nudie pictures.

There is a concerning situation mani
festing itself in the confines of the USD
campus that has fooled even our parents.
The problem: CampusCash.
Apparently this program is so difficult
and grievous to run that some offices on
campus have decided not to accept it. I
am extremely disappointed in the fact
that operating this program is apparently
such a burden.
One office that does not accept
CampusCash is the cashiers office. This
makes absolutely no sense to me, or to
any of the other students on campus
whom I have spoken to. It seems that
since the cashier's office is the center
of the cash flow on campus, this office
should be on the top of the list of offices
and facilities that accept CampusCash,
the currency of the University of San Di
ego. CampusCash is even in the campus
cashier's name!
Furthermore, the CampusCash web
site leads you to believe that Campus
Cash is accepted in all offices on campus
when it states, "CampusCash is the key
to all your purchases and campus ser
vices at USD." When your parents place
money in this account they expect that
you will be able to use this money to pay
for ALL of your expenses at USD as the
website clearly states.
However, when you go to the cashier's
office, it becomes clear through the many
posters on the walls, that CampusCash is
not accepted there. So, if this is because
it is such a strenuous system to run, why
is it accepted at so many other locations
on campus? Why can the Registrar's
Office, La Paloma, the USD bookstore,
the mail center and Copley Library ac
cept campus cash, but the cashier can't?
Furthermore, why is it accepted at
Domino's Pizza and the Hillcrest
Ace Hardware, which are
completely off campus
and detached from
the money pool of
the school? Obvi

ously, it can't be that difficult to utilize,
or else these places would not accept it
and would accept cash or check only.
Now, I am not trying to vent because
I had a bad experience, even though I
did. I am trying to change what seems
wrong, what seems unfair, and what
seems simply illogical. I, as a paying
student at the University of San Diego,
expect to be able to use this program, as
the website clearly states, to pay for all
of my expenses.
Sure, most students go to the Cashier's
Office, see the sign about CampusCash,
grumble under their breath, and break
out the check book. But what about
those students who have no checking
account? What about the students whose
parents place all their child's money into
the CampusCash program? After they
grumble under their breath, they have to
walk away and figure out a way to pay
their fine or bill.
I think we all deserve to be able to use
our CampusCash cards anywhere and
for anything on campus. After all, USD
is banking on all the interest off of our
money in those accounts, so shouldn't
they want us to keep all our money in
the accounts? If the program is going to
stay the same way, maybe they should
they change the name of the service to
"CampusCash-accepted-everwhere-except-the-most-logical-places"?

ROOKE MCSPADDEN

RATE THIS...
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Invisible Children, a documentary about
child soldiers in Northern Uganda, played
to a standing room only crowd in the IPJ
Theatre Feb. 21. Go to invisiblechildren.
com for more details about the film and its
purpose.

The Da Vinci Code panel inspired
mixed reactions. Many students found
it be informative, but just as many
thought the discussion was full of
religious propaganda.
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Rain and San Diego do not mix. Here
are few of the things we hated: the
slippery sidewalks in front of Olin
Hall, flooding in Mission Beach and
Mission Valley, road closures and
mud slides.

OPINION
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Respect for smokers is
a ridiculous request

Editor

was supposed to be "Pack the Pavilion"
and pack does not come anywhere close to
the word I would use to describe it.
My first complaint was what went
wrong on this day. The souvenir cups that
students were supposed to pick up ran out
before the game even began (even thought
I only saw about four cups in students'
hands). How was this supposed to sustain
a packed crowd? Then, the "student sec
tion" has now become an official place
behind the basket, on the side by the
opponent's bench, away from the free
three-pointer T-shirts? Umm okay- way
to boost school spirit.
Those that were in attendance were
exhibiting fine school spirit and seemed
to be enjoying the game (although I still
think more cheering can be done espe-

daily when you can see the effect it has
on the players). But come on! Where was
everyone else? I know there are classes,
work, and other activities that could constitute a reason not to go, but what about
all those lit windows I walked by on the
way back to my room?
Bring your friends too! I don't under
stand the apathy at this school. I know
the school is trying to figure out what to
do about it (incentives, emails, discussion
groups), but when it comes down to it,
it's the individual that decides whether
to participate or not and no amount of
complaining about the administration can
change this.
I know everyone is, busy, but occasion
ally seeing some new faces at these few
events would be nice.

At Woodstock, they were "half a mil societal norms. Universities were filled
lion strong," united with oppositions to with students who had the courage to
the Vietnam War and hope for peace and question the health of the nation.
What sort of impact are we, as young
equality among races. They gathered to
gether for three days, eating and sleeping people, creating for society in this day
together, creating a celebration of human and age?
It seems as if the students at USD are
ity through music.
Aside from the marijuana, the psy- comfortably hiding in their lives. No one
chedelics and the practice of "free-love," seems to have the energy to get involved.
these kids were making a bold statement. We are bored, passive and uninterested in
The youth of the 60s created an environ the health of our society.
Hey people, there's still a war going on
ment of rebellion and confrontation of

in Iraq! Does anyone care that homosexu
als still aren't allowed the joys of marriage
in this country? What about the new strain
of HIV that was discovered last week?
Choose a side. It doesn't matter what
side you choose, just as long as you choose
one. Become passionate about a cause.
Start a club, spur a movement, and share
ideas. Get excited - we are the youth of
today, destined to shape tomorrow. I'd like
to look back upon these years as a time of
purpose. Find yours.

non-smoking is part of the culture. I would
never move to Seattle and complain about
the rain. Some people remind smokers of
the dangers because it's not an individual
activity. Second hand smoke affects other
people. It's much like farting in public. It
feels good to you, but the smell bothers
others. But then again, failing's just a bad
habit, right?

Stating that USD deserves higher than
an A+ is a gross overstatement. Walking
around campus 1 notice nothing to dis
courage smoking, but what is noticeable
is the students that light up a cigarette
before they have even set foot out of the
classroom.
According to USD regulations, smok
ing less than 15 feet in front of a building
is prohibited, which is more of a fire safety
regulation than lifestyle control. Growing
up in California has been great with no
smoking indoors. If someone is not happy
with the way smokers are treated that's too
bad/Welcome to California, a state where
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Ben Daugherty, sophomore

Apathy negatively
affects athletes
Tonight was the Men's Basketball game
against Santa Clara and I couldn't believe
how few students were in attendance. It
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Students should find their own passion
By AN Jarvis
FEATURE EDITOR

I wish I had grown up in the 1960s.
Voices were alive with ideas of change and
revolution. It was the time where the civil
rights movement, the women's movement
and the environmental movement trans
formed America's youth culture.

3rd Annual USD Women's Leadership Conference

March 4 §5,2005

Friday, 3/4 (4:30 prn) Spoken Word Performance
& International Dinner, Solomon Hal!
Saturday, 3/5 (8 am to 5 pm) InspiringWorkshops,
Amazi ng Speakers, including Keynote Speaker
Lee Ann Kim of 10 News KGTV, University Center

Unlocking Your Personal Power:
Finding Unity Through Diversity
To Register Call x2396
Pre-re£ister: FREE for the USD community ($12 for others)
Day of the conference: $5 for the USD community ($17 for others)
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AFFORDABLE ESCAPES
—

By Misa Maruyama

WWW.GOOGLEIMAGES.COM

"I paid $1,100 for a seven-day Cancun spring break package this year," a USD junior said last week. Excuse me? If this seems a
little expensive for your spring break budget, it is your fiscal responsibility to read on. Watching your money doesn't necessarily put you
between a rock (visiting Mom and Dad) and a hard place (staying in San Diego and working). Hollywood, Big Sur, Vegas, and Rosarito
offer escapes for the frugally inclined.

STAFF WRITER

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
If you would rather stay north of the border this spring break, you may enjoy three nights at the Orbit Hostel for $96, available through the STA travel website, a student travel
ing company. This is no average hostel: expect internet access, a bar, a restaurant and spacious, colorful rooms. In the heart of Hollywood, you can visit nearby Universal Studios for
$53 admission or famous celebrity handprints at Mann's Chinese Theater. A four-day stay exploring Melrose Avenue, the Hollywood walk of fame, nightclubs and restaurants on the
Sunset Strip and Universal Studios Hollywood can cost between $300 and $400. Just be sure watch your shopping, meal, club cover and alcohol expenses.

HOLLYWOOD
>

BlQ SC/R, CALIFORNIA
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If sleeping under the stars sounds more enticing than meeting the stars, Big Sur is for you. Fog-swathed Pacific coast and redwood forests await on the central California coast,
near Monterey. March allows for ideal viewing of California gray whales as they make their northward trek up Big Sur coast with newborn calves at their sides. Just in time for
spring break willows and calla lilies bloom nlong the creek, wild irises appear in the forest and hills turn an emerald green, according to the Big Sur Chamber of Commerce.
The drive is about seven hours from San Diego. A campsite along Big Sur river costs $28 for two people and $4 per additional person. Nearby there are laundry facilities,
a store, hot showers, picnic tables, fire pits and firewood (at a minimal cost) You can call Big Sur Riverside Campgrounds and Cabins at (831) 667-2414 for more information.
Tents, lanterns and sleeping bags can be rented for a small fee at the USD Outdoor Adventures office in UC 136. Hiking, surfing, waterfall searching and sight-seeing are free.
So, if you stock up on food at Costco, a five-night trip can cost less than $200, including gas and camping equipment rentals.
WWW.GOOGLEIMAGES.COM
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Camping in Big Sur is a low buget solution for a great spring break.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Lastly, one can drive to the city-that-never-sleeps, the glitzy and glamorous Las Vegas. Do not splurge on accommodations: if you are making the most of your
vacation, hotels will be a place to hold luggage, not take refuge. With shrewdness, it is possible to secure cheap accommodations like USA Hostel downtown, start
ing at $63 for three nights. According to the STA travel website, it boasts a "24 hour swimming pool and Jacuzzi, air-conditioned rooms, billiards table, internet
access, free pancake and syrup breakfast and free 24 hour tea and coffee."
The only problem is its distance from the hip casinos. Downtown is the best place for cheap gambling, reasonable buffets and nearby outlet shopping malls, but
it lacks the mesmeric glitter of the strip. Either choose a designated driver or pay for a taxi to travel the approximately five mile distance to the always-happening,
insomniac main drag of the city.
For those on a tight budget, free live pirate ship battles explode in front of Treasure Island and a massive volcano erupts before Mirage each night. But beware:
anyone who decides to indulge in Sin City might end up biting the proverbial apple at the big apple (New York New York Casino). Temptation leads you to doubling
down when you should be calling it a night — and, sooner or later, Lady Luck will stand you up on the casino floor.

ROSARITO. MEXICO

WWW.GOOGLEIMAGES.COM
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A busy student's dream: the all-inclusive spring break package. For $189 you can spend three nights and days at Rosarito Beach Hotel, one of the classiest and most conveniently located hotels in
the area. Convenient bus rides from San Diego Airport to your hotel and back cost an extra $20. This package includes free cover at Rock & Roll Taco and Senor Frogs, 20 percent discount on Senor
Frogs food, daily contests, beach sports and pool parties. You can book the reservation on mexicospringbreak.com or check out other online spring break reservation sites (see below). Bring breakfast
snacks (like bread, peanut butter and jelly) and, all in all, with transportation and meals included, expect to pay about $350. A word to the wise: take advantage of the reasonable cover at smaller bars
offering unlimited drinks; these are prime pre-Papas and Beer party spots.

Relax on the beach in Rosarito for a refreshing spring break.

Whether you are ready to party like a rock star or simply wind down for a week with friends, with a little imagination, planning and
a few friends, it doesn't take much to make this spring break memorable... and most importantly, affordable.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Techology: an
amenity we
take for granted

Amy English, ET Editor
britishwaffles@hotmail.com

OAR: A revolution rocks into San Diego

By Amy English
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

• I'm sitting in my spot in Aroma's,
sipping on my usual vend caramel
macehiato (nop fat. not that it makes
much difference). I suddenly feel a
chill hit my legs, and as I glance up
to see the culprit of the cold draft, a
large black object attracts my eye. ft
was a strangely similar sight, and no.
it was not the recently released special
edition U2 Apple iPod.
The object tightly clasped to his
belt was none other than a cassette
player. At first, 1 thought this young
man was attempting to amalgamate
them as part of the vintage revival.
However, with the exception of the
record player, technology rarely takes
a step back. What we are dealing with
is a technology that is moving faster
than we could ever imagine.
Look back ten years ago. The
Discman had just become the more
popular option for listening to music
on the go. Two years prior to that, the
cassette player was indisputably the
more favored land affordable) option.
Even seven years ago. when we want
ed to record a song from the radio, or
from a friend's CD, we would use a
tape player, an option only replaced
by CD burning and the evolution of
Napster (as the most popular option)
five years ago.
Technology is an industry that
is growing, perhaps at a rate greater
than our national deficit. We take this
evolution for granted and forget to re
alize how much it has really changed
our music tastes, the size of our music
collection, and our music knowledge.
Thanks to the evolution of the music
industry, today's youth is more likely
to appreciate music as an art, not so
much as a pop industry. We are able
to share music (illegally or legally) on
a much wider scale, opening our eyes
to different genres that we used to be
to reluctant to buy beforehand.
Don Mclean is wrong - The music
will never die, but direction of tech
nology will.
Sometimes we need a blast from
the past to appreciate how much
technology constantly grows to con
venience our lives, f still don't know
why that young man in Aroma's was
hulking around that black box, but it
sure made me think twice as 1 pulled
out my iPod Shuffle and skipped to
the next song.
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O.A.R, who played at USD last year, return to San Diego, when they perform at Canes Bar and Grill Tuesday March 8.

By Brianna Ruehl
STAFF WRITER

"Amazing, how we all want this life
a little more everyday so pick up that
special something, relax for a delicate
few," said Of a Revolution. More com
monly known as O.A.R., his band fused
a combination of rock, reggae, ska, and
folk to create their own genre of "IslaridVibe-Roots-Rock." O.A.R. is composed
of Marc Roberge (lead singer), Chris
Culos (drums), Benj Gershman (bass
ist), Richard On (guitarist), and Jerry
DePizzo (saxophone).
The band started building a loyal fan
base in the Ohio college scene around
1998, when they were students there.
From playing at college parties. They
were the opening act for the Dave Mat
thews Band this past summer, and have
made quite a name for themselves.
Those who have attended one of their
concerts can attest to the infectious en
ergy and chemistry they create with their
audience at a live show.
Bassist of O.A.R. Benj Gershman
took a "delicate few" minutes of his own
time before the band kicks off their two
month tour to speak with The Vista.
Vista: O.A.R.'s music continues to
grow in popularity and yet you guys
seem to not let it all go to your heads.
What is it that keeps you grounded?
Benj: (Jokes) Actually it's all a big
lie, we're really just like 'hold on, I gotta
go park my hummer outside.' No, it's
mostly our family and friends, our com
munity, and a good upbringing. All of
'our parents are so supportive and we are
grateful for that. Sometimes I think my
dad is too big of a fan.
Vista: Your business is often very
rewarding, but often strenuous and
exhausting. What drives you to con
tinue?

Benj: It's the love of music, the pas
sion for it. It's a calling to continue to
do what we love.
Vista: One of your well-known
songs, "Conquering Fools" symbolically
speaks of the obstacles, or fools, we all
must face. What are some of the fools
you as an individual and the band have
conquered?
Benj: Many of the fools are overcom
ing ignorance and not worrying too much
about criticism. But what matters to you
and what you know to be important,
that's what life's all about.
Vista: You guys have been working
hard on your new record, going back to
your roots as it has been said, rehearsing
in Chris' mom's basement where it all
began. How was it being back there?
Benj: Going back to that basement,
it was deafening. I don't know how any
of us can still hear. I started to wear ear
plugs. But really, it's good to go back
and remind yourself who you are and
where you came from, and that you may
play on big stages, but it's never about
anything else but the music.
Vista: Are you looking to push for
more of a target audience in radio? You
mentioned in an interview that the band
has hopes that the new songs will be
played on the radio more often.
Benj: It's just one aspect that we're
looking at. It's another step in growth
for O.A.R. It's another challenge we
would like to work up to in continuing
to accomplish our goals as a band.
Vista: What is the craziest thing a fan
has ever done for you?
Benj: An Etch and Sketch illustration
of "That was a Crazy Game of Poker."
(He pulls out a picture of it from his
photo album) The border says Crazy
Game of Poker and in the center are 3
jacks and a pair of nines. I wish you
could see it, everything is so intricate.

Vista: What music are you listening
to now?
Benj: I'm a big fan of iTunes (gets his
iPod out) Martin Sexton, Weezer, Coldplay, Guster, Bob Dylan, Ben Kweller,
Pete Yom, (the list goes on). I'm really
all over the place.
Vista: Are you going to have a chance
to enjoy California at all while you are
here?
Benj: Yes, actually last spring after
we played at USD, I stayed a couple days
and went to the beaches and surfed.
Vista: After being at a performance
or just listening to your music on a CD
in the car, is there something you want
your listeners to take with them from
your music?
Benj: Just to be happy, you know.
Feeling positive.
O.A.R is playing at Canes Bar and
Grill on Tuesday March 8. Tickets are
$23.00 at ticketmaster, and they are
$25.00 the day of the show. The opening
act is the band The Southland. This is a
21 and over show.

BRIANNA RUEHL
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Celebraties dominate political scene in U.S.
Jerry Springer announces his decision to run for governor in 2006

Springer with their efforts. Springer is
now aiming his sights at a run for Ohio
governor in 2006.
In a celebrity-obsessed culture like
today's, it would not surprise me to see
Springer capture the title. As a native
Minnesotan, I saw firsthand how Jesse
Ventura won. The younger voters in the
population thought they would "rebel"
by voting someone into office that no
one thought would have a chance to
win.
The only thing I saw as a result other
than a new light rail system was Mad
TV depicting how "stupid" Minnesota
was, and more so, how stupid Ventura
was, Wow.
California is doing better with
the governator, but would Ohio ben
efit at all with Springer as their gov
ernor, or will it just taint the state's
reputation? Springer does have a very
interesting and somewhat promising
political past, but the real question is if
voters in 2006 will be able to overcome
the image of Yummy and others going
at it on Springer's stage, which has been
the base of his public persona for a very
long time.
If he does win, let's hope Ohio ben
efits as a state and isn't just left with
Governor Springer's painting in the
Capitol building with him in the fore
ground and transsexual hookers flashing
the viewers in the background.

By Ben Heinemann
STAFF WRITER

First, Minnesota had Jesse Ventura,
then, California welcomed current gov
ernor Arnold Schwarzenegger. Now,
Ohio, a fairly large Republican state,
could see none other than talk show
host Jerry Springer become governor
in 2006.
Yes, the same Jerry Springer who has
transsexuals with names like Yummy
appear on his show arguing with other
guests about who gets to keep the boy
friend while Springer and his audience
decipher who cheated on who.
While this seems to have come
way out of left field, Springer actu
ally has quite the interesting political
past. A graduate from Northwestern
Law School, Springer settled in Ohio
to practice law, but he always had a
passion for politics. He won a seat on
the City Council in 1971, but resigned
in 1974 when the word got out that he
wrote a personal check for a prostitute's
services, perhaps foreshadowing his
more recent work on The Jerry Springer
Show.
Later, he became an anchor for a
local television station and even won
Emmy awards for his reports. This is
when his life took a turn toward the
entertainment industry. Television

AMY

Jerry Springer will join the growing number of celebrities that have choose to
pursue political careers. Springer, a former Ohio mayor, plans to run for governor of
Ohio in 2006.

executives impressed by Springer's
comments as an anchor gave him his
own talk show.
After receiving poor reviews, the
industry decided that Springer's show
should be something more heated and
ridiculous.
The Jerry Springer Show was born,
and it has continued to entertain and dis
gust Americans ever since. The show

is most notably recognized for it's racy
and sometimes vulgar participants, and
its rowdy audience. Recently, Springer
has been gaining momentum in the
Democratic party of Ohio, and was
named Democrat of the Year in 2004.
Springer was heard denouncing Bush
when the election race was still going
on, he praised Kerry, even though the
Kerry camp preferred not to associate

Dreams come true when you choose USD Housing!!!
Your journey through the Housing Lottery begins March 7th.
IMPORTANT ENCHANTED DATES:
Draw Nnmhrr* fnr I dfhry

March?"-Ma«li 18"
Residential Learning Community (RLC? Available
Miireh T" - AwII 8th
Scantier*. Ratals OjiImib A vjiiulilr
FINAL Deadline - NO Exceptions

March 30*1
"Wisdom for the Resrl WurkT Application Doe
April 20* < Wednesday
Fiiuil Duv or I Alt lory
April 22"1

HuiMiqi Office closed to prepare for si^n-up
weekend
N

April 2,r - 24"
>p Weekend for I on erf Participants

To live your dreams on-campus at USD next yean
1. Make your $250,0$ NON-Refundable mom pre-payment at the Cashier's office in Hughes 20? before 4 pm Wednesday, April 20"'
2. Bring the receipt down to the Housing Office in Mission Crossroads.
3. Draw a lottery number, then squat your room OR choose a Residential Learning Community (RLC) OR request Manchester Village
"Wisdom for the Real World"{application required) OR choose an open room during sign-up weekend.
4. Space Is limited, so come down earlyl
For couipietc details please read (tie LIVE I Fall 2005 Sign-Up Lssuc or
visit the Housing Web site a I http;,'/bwiKlj*g,sandlcgD,edu,'
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Razzies vote to forget worst movies

Staff picks
of the week

By Timothy Lee

Million Dollar Baby

Saturday, the Razzies held its
25th annual gala at the Ivar
Theatre in Hollywood, which
Any sensible person would presumably provided a larger
agree that a movie isn't some seating capacity.
thing to get angry over. Hey, a
Unlike the Oscars, mem
movie is just a movie. But when bership in Razzies' voting
that movie cost you nine dol committee is not reserved for
lars, wasted two hours of your movie critics and filmmakers.
life and happened to be Son of Any moviegoer can become a
the Mask, then you might want voting member by simply pay
to give someone a good kick in ing a fee. This year an array of
the groin.
horrendous movies and laugh
Fortunately for the free able performances made the
world, disillusioned movie decision process a tough one.
goers don't have to resort to Alas, the people spoke and the
violence. Instead they can have golden raspberry statues were
their vengeance through the handed out.
Catwoman was a big name
Razzie awards.
The Razzies is the offi of the night, taking home four
cial ceremony for awarding statues. Oscar winner Halle
the worst movies of the year. Berry received the worst-ac
Whereas The Aviator is a best- tress award for her role as the
picture nominee at the Oscars, leather-clad, feline hero.
Catwoman is getting the worst
Fahrenheit 9/11 also took
picture nod at the Razzies. And home four statues. However, it
while Joan and Melissa Riv was Michael Moore who had
ers aren't allowed past the red the biggest laugh. The awards
carpet at the Oscar ceremony, went to President Bush, Condothe doors are opened to them leezza Rice, Donald Rumsfeld,
at the Razzies gala (they prob Dick Cheney and even Britney
ably won't be showing up, Spears for their appearances in
the film.
though).
John Wilson founded the
Vegas had Bush's odds at 9ceremony in 1980. During that to-4 in the worst-actor category,
year he saw approximately making him the favorite. And
250 movies while working for sure enough, the odds proved
a sponsor of the Los Angeles correct. It looks like this time
Film Festival. At some point he had no trouble getting votes
he came to the realization that from the left.
"[Bush] and Vin Diesel
most of them weren't very
good.
should be tied [for worst ac
"With my history of watch tor]," said Anastasia Shepherd,
ing the Oscars, my sense of a USC freshman majoring in
humor and having seen 250 cinema production. "If they
films in that one year, the idea can't be tied, then I'd go with
of the Razzies seemed perfect," Bush because he doesn't even
said Wilson.
know he's acting."
The first ceremony was held
In its 25-year history, the
in Wilson's living room. Last Razzies have awarded some
DAILY TROJAN/ USC

Baby rightfully earned four
Oscars, including Best Ac
tress, Hillary Swank and Best
Director, Clint Eastwood.
Currently playing at AMC
Fashion Valley 18.
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Last year, Halle Berry won for best actress. She won another
award this year, a Razzy, for her part in Catwoman. Unfortunately,
this award is less presigious than her Oscar.

very deserving films and per
formances. Who can forget
such forgettable movies like
Howard the Duck or Rambo:
First Blood Part IF!
Recording artists Mariah
Carey, Jennifer Lopez, Ma
donna and Spears have all been
recipients of the worst-actress
title, proving that they truly are
multitalented ... at being bad.
Not surprisingly, nominees
never show up at the ceremony

and seldom do they accept
their golden raspberries (not
even through mail). Wilson
estimates that only a dozen
winners have ever received and
kept their statue. Well, at least
this means there aren't any
boring acceptance speeches.
No one will be thanking their
agents or God at the Razzies.
"I guess in our case, the
winners would be blaming
God," Wilson said.

and visually appealing way
of finding out the most im
portant news in the world,
www. maramushi.com/apps/
newsmap.cfm

Jack Johnson

In Between Dreams
Jack Johnson's new CD,
released on Tuesday, dissapoints few.
Available at any record store.

Hear the bamboo fall in Shiley Theatre
By Maile Galacgac
STAFF WRITER

Since 1997, the Filipino
"Ugnayan" Student Orga
nization has put together its
annual program, Pilipino
Cultural Night (PCN), fea
turing a "talent showcase"
of Filipino student acts and
musical performances. For
the first time in 2004, how
ever, an entire stage play
was incorporated into PCN,
a play about bridging the
gap between being Filipino
and American with cultural
dances and a modern hip-hop
performance intertwined into
the plot. This year, La(hi Sa

Labi (Generation to Genera

tion), a dramatic, comedic play
written by sophomore Liberty
Hebron, promises to keep this
tradition.
Lahi Sa Lahi focused on col
lege-aged Filipino-American,
Vicente DcGuzman. DeGuzman
has a dual personality, because
his identification with his Fili
pino heritage and American side
are disconnected, as highlighted
by his two nicknames.
To his friends, he is known
as "Vince", but to his family,
he is affectionately known as
"Centeng." As he explores
Filipino history, his roots and
his family's past, DeGuzman
discovers that his generation's

struggles and stresses with life
go beyond any age and cultural
differences. In the end, he rises
as an individual, proud of his
culture and proud of everything
he stands for.
Hebron, who deeply loves
her Filipino heritage, drew her
inspiration for the play's concept
and jokes front her family expe
riences. She recalled candidly,
"I would definitely just sit and
think, 'Hrnrn . . . what would
my family do in this situation?'
There were times that 1 would
be with my parents and sister,
and we would end up having a
randomly funny moment, and
my sister would just look at me
and say, 'Put that in PCN!' It's

definitely true that 1 look at my
family and think, 'This is the
stuff PCN is made out of!'"
Behind the creator were those
who helped to make PCN pos
sible. Hebron took the oppor
tunity to express her thanks to
the co-chairs, co-directors, cast
and crew, committees, sponsors
and anyone who showed their
support for FUSO's PCN 2005.
"I'm really excited for PCN this
year, because of all the work
I 'vc put into it and what it means
to everyone in FUSO, at USD,
in the Filipino-American com
munity, and in the San Diego
community at large."
The play will make people
laugh and at the same time,

realize that there is so much
to being a Filipino-American
in today's generation. Par
ents will also be able to get a
better understanding of their
children, who are part of a
younger generation, and vice
versa.
No matter the culture,
background and generation,
people will find themselves
represented on stage. The au
dience can also look forward
to a pre-show that showcases
surprise student performers
from the USD campus and
Filipino traditional dances by
San Diego State University's
Andres Bonifacio (AB) Samahan.
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Campus Recreation
campusrecreation@sandiego.edu

Flag Football lights up Manchester Field
By Joey Donnelly

While the rest of the football fan
base may be watching the progress, or
lack there of, of Maurice Clarett at the
NFL combine, this journalist was more
interested in the beginning of a new
season of four vs. four Air It Out Flag
Football here on campus. Games are on
Wednesday nights from seven until 10
p.m. on Manchester Field for anyone
interested.
The first set of games was a great
introduction into the new season and the
league itself. While there was the usual
shellacking that has become common on
the AIO fields in the match between The
Penetrators and Team Sharzynski, Penetrators winning 26-0 in by mercy rule,
the game involving Team Old School
and 5975 was a much closer contest.
Team Old School pulled through in the
end with Frank the Tank like tenacity to
capture the victory 19-12.

It was a sad moment but it had to
happen eventually, the first forfeit of the
season came when none of the members
of Team Colin Porterfield decided to
show up to take on Slap Together. Luck
ily Team 427 and the self-proclaimed
Delt Dynasty put on a show scoring
touchdown after touchdown ending in a
34-21 win for the Delts with exceptional
play coming from Tim LaComb.
One of last semester's breakthrough
teams came out swinging, in some sort of
attempt to show that their championship
mn in seven on seven was not a fluke, as
they dismantled the Blue Bailers 26-0 in
a possible AIO record of 14 minutes. Not
to be intimidated the perennial power
house High Flyers, who will more than
likely be looking for another T-shirt win
took on Duski's Squad and stated their
name with a dominant 30-10 win.
The 10 p.m. game time may have
been too late for either team Bram H. or
Team Lester Hooker as neither showed
for their competition recording a possible

Today- Our southwest
peaks, a new north
west swell should
start to show, bringing
with it chest high sets.
Friday- The current swell drops leaving
western breaks waist to chest high.

South facing beaches should be waist
high. Caution, the afternoon low tide
turns negative today.
Saturday- Cross you fingers that some
new energy from the north will keep
west facing breaks chest-high. South
facing beaches should remain in the
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first double forfeit. The Playmakers and
Chargers were not phased by the late start
much as each showed incredible offense
and an unbelievable determination as the

Chargers refused to quick bringing the
game back several times from the jaws
of the feared mercy rule, only to end the
game in a loss of 40-18.

waist high range.
Sunday- The northwest energy contin
ues, keeping us in the chest high range.
Southern beaches may see a slight
boost, but should still remain small.
Outlook for next week- Tough to say, if
the current system in the Gulf of Alaska

keeps heading south, we may score
some overhead surf. If not, at worst
things should stay decent with chest
high surf.
Water Temps: 58-60 degrees
Sunrise: around 6:15 a.m.
Sunset: around: 5:45 p.m.

Panhellenic and IFC would
like to congratulate those
individuals in the Greek
community who received a
T'TT'T. -;yV ' : - 7
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PICK UFA SUMMER

Teams of three receivers and one quarterback battle it our in Air-It-Out action.
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for the fall semester
Mackenzie Atkinson
Sarah Childress
Rebecca Deedman
Liz DiLorenzo
Kristine Fargotstein
Rachel Goldfarb
Mitch Hoban
Makala Maybury
Erin McKinley
Samantha Peikoff
Elaine Richards
Nicole Scherrer
Paige Stahl

The Vista is taking
applications for:

m

We are so very proud of you.

for the 2005-2006
school year.

Pick up an
application in UC
232
or
Email:
vista@sandiego.
edu
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Torero of the week
Softball's Kim Delpit leads team into season

By Lindsey Spinelli

she received the Co-Defensive Player of
the Year award in 2003. Last year, she
was voted team MVP by her teammates,
Leadership is a crucial part of any and was recognized twice as the confer
ence player
team, and Kim Delpit provides this
of the week.
on the USD softball team. As one of
She also
two seniors, Delpit has stepped up to
made second
set an example for younger players.
team all con
After losing four seniors last year,
ference.
there was a need for new leaders.
Delpit,
"Kim brings leadership, comic re
lief and enthusiasm," said sophomore
from Palos
Verde, Cali
player Alicia Massei. Kim's unique
fornia, red
style "makes the game interesting
shirted as a
and fun," Massie said.
freshman due
"Senior leadership is very im
USDTOREROS.COM
to a medical
portant," said head coach Melissa
hardship. She
McElvain. Delpit and Fran Ramos, Senior Kim Delpit is
appeared in ten
the team's two seniors, "provided one of two softball
team captains.
games with three
experience," McElvain said.
starts before her
The girls have been with the pro
gram for four years. Their knowledge injury. In 2003 she started in 48 of 50
of the system gives them familiarity games. Last year she continued starting
that has guided them in leading the at second base, and achieved a .301 bat
ting average. She remains a starter this
team.
"They have become player-coach year, and is a strong hitter.
"I'm really excited about this season.
es," McElvain said. Delpit and Ra
mos take forma! leadership roles as We have a really good group of girls. I'm
captains, along with one other player. looking forward to success," Delpit said.
The captains were chosen by the team The team, however, has been struggling
this year, facing difficult loses and only
and approved by the coaches.
Delpit stands out not only in her three wins. It is still early in the season,
leadership, but also in her talent on however, making it difficult to predict
the field. As a redshirted sophomore how it will end up.
STAFF WRITER

This past weekend the team hosted
the USD Invitational tournament, the
results of which mirrored the season
so far. The team lost their first three
games to tough competitors from UC
Riverside, University of Illinois Chi
cago and University of Nevada.
The Toreros were able to stepped
up their level of play on Sunday, pick
ing up their third win of the season.
Sunday's game against St. John's
University may have been a turning
point for the team. Delpit's appear
ance in the game marked her full
recovery from an injury received a
few weeks ago.
Delpit and the Toreros stepped up
their defense, which had been strug
gling previously, allowing only two
runs in the game. Erin Harmonson
started on the mound giving up only
one run. Christina Haake finished
the game and sealed the victory. The
offense also did their job, notching
six runs.
This young team is projected to
continue improving. USD Softball
will be facing their cross-town rivals
at SDSU on March 9 at 7:00 p.m.
They will also be hosting the USD
Tournament March 11-13. Support
is always appreciated, so go out and
cheer on Delpit and the 2005 Torero
softball team.

Barry Bonds grows with steroid use
By Charlie Farra
STAFF WRITER

After steriod allegations, Barry Bonds
returned opening day of the New York Gi
ants' training camp made it even tougher
for fans to like homerun superstar, Barry
Bonds. He did not answer questions at his
news conference; he deflected them, espe
cially in regards to steroids in the Major
Leagues. Steroid use has been a major
issue around the MLB this year due to a
book written by retired star, Jose Canseco.
The allegations presented in the book have
caused finger pointing at multitudes of
players who have increased muscle mass
dramatically in the past few seasons.
Among those players is 13-time AllStar, seven-time MVP, and two-time bat
ting champ, Barry Bonds. With Bonds
turning 40 this upcoming season, an age
where most players fall completely off
the map, his t-shirts seem to be getting
tighter and tighter against a frame that
seems freakishly large. When asked in his
news conference to give an explanation
for his muscle mass in the last four years
he responded it was all due to hard work.
Then, he proceeded to look around as if
disgusted that someone could possibly ask
such a dumb question.
Can Bonds really act as if these ques
tions are out of the blue? His head size
alone has grown by almost two sizes in the
last few years, which Canseco says is an
obvious giveaway to the use of steroids.
Also, when Bonds was asked whether ste
roids had damaged the game of baseball he
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Barry Bonds as a rookie.

completely avoided the question. "There
are a lot of other things we should be
concerned with. Alcohol is the leader
in deaths, and smoking is second, why
are we so concerned with this? It's
almost comical," Bonds said. A fine
response for a news conference,
but the question cannot be avoided
in the court hearing he must face
later on in the year.
Just eleven home runs
behind second place Babe
Ruth, the question is not
whether he'll break the record,
but when? With a nagging knee injury
and surgery this off season Bonds was
unsure whether or not he would be ready

by Opening Day, April 5. Bonds also said
that his home run hitting power coming
from his legs, and with a bum knee he
must obviously lack some power that he
once had. One must question whether this
knee injury is a scapegoat for dropping
the juice,
or whether this superthe sport is
hero
estly clean.
hon" W e
should allow
the drug testing pro
gram to work and go
forward from there,
otherwise we will
smash a lot of sports
that took place a long
time ago," Bonds said
about the new MLB
steroid testing policies.
While this is a good
point another thing to
notice will be whether
statistical numbers drop
this season due to the
watching eye of drugs
\ in general.
Not only are big
time slug
gers being
questioned
but pitchers
_
as well. With
luck, this con
troversy will be a
hump the MLB
can get over so that fans may return to
their national pastime without having to
worry about its ethical values.

The Vista

Basketball prepares
for post-season
Cont. from Hoops, page 16
boys. In the teams' first contest, USD led
early, but the Waves stormed back thanks
in part to a 23-2 mn and won going away
83-67. In a shootout in their second game,
USD won 92-88 at the Jenny Craig Pavil
ion, with Nick Lewis leading the Toreros
with 28 points.
The Toreros should be locked in a
tight contest in their tournament opener
no matter who wins tomorrow, a reflec
tion of the overall strength of the WCC
this season. However, the Toreros have
proven that they can beat both of these
clubs this season, and have been on a roll
in the conference as of late.
Should they win, USD will advance
to face Gonzaga (Sunday 6:00 p.m.,
ESPN2), who along with Saint Mary's
were exempted from the first two rounds
of the tournament. The Zags are always
a difficult opponent, and this year is no
exception.
Derek Raivio and Adam Morrison
provide tremendous perimeter shoot
ing for Gonzaga, while Ronny Turiaf is
dominant inside.
USD played Gonzaga even for the first
half of their game here at the Jenny Craig
Pavilion, trailing by only one at halftime.
However, the Toreros went ice cold in
the final 20 minutes, shooting ten percent
from the field, and lost 68-56. In their
second meeting, Gonzaga outran USD at
the Kennel, winning 90-73.
If they meet in the semifinals, hope
fully the third time will be the charm for
the Toreros; the championship game is
Monday at 9:00 on ESPN, with the winner
receiving an automatic bid for the NCAA
Tournament.
With the regular season now in the
past, both Torero basketball teams can
focus on the present, the WCC Tourna
ment, attempting to extend their futures
to include the NCAA Tournament. And if
either team can string a few wins together
this weekend, they will become part of
the madness.

IF YOU CAN
PICK UP A PIN
TO WRITE US A
COMPLAINT...

STOP
WHINING!
Come in and
WRITE for
the Vista
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Little League pressure overwhelming
By Chris Ferraro
SPORTS EDITOR

When I was starting my 12-year old
season of Little League, I knew I had to
get some kind of an edge. The board of
officers of Rancho Mission Viejo Little
League had started a weekly publication
following the Majors division, and the
pressures of the media began barring
down on me.
Many kids around this time had already
begun to hit puberty. The massive growth
spurts, acne, small bits of facial hair, and
increased muscle mass had made the
league a home run hitter's paradise. How
ever, at 4'8" and 85 pounds that 200 foot
fence looked about three miles away.
So I did it. I took the plunge and took
steroids after my first few games. About
a week later my season started to turn
around in our fourth game. We were 0-3,
and we needed a boost to get things going.
So I hit a monstrous three-run home run
to left field in the top of the fourth inning.
It put my Angels team ahead to stay, 7-3.
Within a few weeks I went from Screech
Powers to A.C. Slater.
Do not try to judge me. Imagine the
pressure I faced. My dad was the manager
of my team, and everyone knows how
crazy some parents get over youth sports.
If I did not become an All-Star I would
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Pressure applied by my parents, the media, and myself, took the fun and honor out
of Little League baseball.

not only humiliate myself, but my father
as well. There was a lot of pressure to
perform, and at age 12 I was not worried
about my long-term health.
I also knew that "chicks dig the long
ball." With each home run I not only
earned a free hot dog and soda from the
snack bar, but the other coaches' daughters
began to take notice as well. I belted 17
home runs over the last 20 games, setting
a new league record and smashing through
the previous one by six.

Our team finished the season 19-5 in
first place. I was a unanimous selection to
the All-Star team, and my mom erased my
sister's soccer team from her brand new
minivan and rewrote "RMVLL Chris #10"
on the back in bright white shoe polish. I
had made it.
The District All-Star tournament was at
rival North Mission Viejo Little League's
field about two miles away. Each of my
games was packed to capacity. They called
me "Iceman," and all of Orange County

wanted to see me play. No longer during
at bats were parents shouting for me to
not "step in the bucket," but rather boo
ing opposing managers for intentionally
walking me.
In the semi-final game on a midsummer
Friday night, I shattered a light under "In
ning" on the center field scoreboard over
250 feet away with a game-winning walkoffhome run. After the game, people were
buying me Slush Puppies and Fun Dips as
I walked toward the van with Mom and
Dad. The once Scott Smalls of Mission
Viejo had suddenly become Benny "The
Jet" Rodriguez. Only my legend is larger
to youth athletes today.
We won District All-Stars but were
ousted in Sections after I tore my right
pectoral muscle hitting a ground rule
double off of Diamond Bar. The mojo had
been sucked out of RMVLL and we were
eliminated two games later.
I realized after my injury that I got too
big, too fast. The sugar highs from free
churros and Abba-Zabba had gotten to my
head and made me sloppy, and I got too
greedy with the juice. I dropped the habit
before the following season. I hit puberty
that fall and got a big growth spurt which
covered for my power surge the follow
ing year.
What I truly wish I could take back
is that I betrayed one of the most sacred
mottos on this dear earth. "...I will play
fair, and strive to win. But win or lose, I
will always do my best" will forever echo
in my head.
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vs. #34Arizona
TODAY @ 1:30PM
vs. #39 Michigan
USD Students admitted FREE
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vs.#15 Washington
WOMEN'S TENNIS
MONDAY (a), 1:30 PM
vs. Washington
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Hoops have high hopes at Santa Clara
By Anthony Gentile
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

With Gonzaga hosting North
ern Colorado on Monday, the
2004-2005 West Coast Confer
ence men's basketball regular
season came to a close, capping
off one of the most memorable
seasons in its history. Over the
weekend WCC women con
cluded their season as well,
finishing with conference play
on Saturday.
The second half of the season
is now behind them, so the WCC
squads are now gearing up for
the final chapter: the post season.
And here at USD, both basketball
clubs enter this weekend's WCC
Tournament at Santa Clara Uni
versity. They have high hopes
of capturing the tourney title
because with it comes a ticket to
the "The Big Dance."
Gonzaga won the WCC regu
lar season title going away,
boasting an undefeated confer
ence record (14-0), winning by
a comfortable five-game margin.
The next six teams in the stand
ings, including the San Diego
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Brandon Gay led the Toreros to
a 7-7 record in WCC play.

women, have similar records,
with Portland (1-13) bringing up
the rear in the conference.
The Lady Toreros (9-18,4-10
WCC), fresh off a huge 73-71
win at Santa Clara in the regular
season finale, hold the sev
enth seed going into the tourna
ment. This matches them against

Loyola Marymount (15-12, 9-5)
today at noon at the Leavey
Center. The defending confer
ence champion Lions swept the
Toreros this season, winning by
20 and 18 points, but as history
has indicated in college basket
ball anything can happen in the
month of March.
With a win, the road does not
prove any easier for the Toreros
due to the fact that teams are
re-seeded after the first round in
the women's format, matching
the lowest seed with the high
est seed remaining. This means
that unless Portland pulls off a
first round upset of Gonzaga,
USD would face the top-seeded
Bulldogs in the second, a tougher
challenge than opening round op
ponent LMU. Nonetheless, the
conference tournament provides
an opportunity for the Lady To
reros to make the field with an
automatic bid, as they will not
receive one at-large.
Like their female counter
parts, the Gonzaga men won
the conference title. The Zags
(22-4, 12-2) continued their
reign over the conference this
year. However, the Zags did not
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Coach Kathy Marpe hopes the
women's team can pull to
gether in the WCC tournament.

have as much ease in this task
as in years past, only securing
the title by one game over Saint
Mary's (21-7,11-3). Beyond the
aforementioned top two in the
standings, which appear locks
for this year's NCAA Tourna
ment, are four quality clubs,
including the Toreros, that are
only separated by one game;
Portland and Loyola Marymount
round out the

USD, who had a great stretch
run, only losing to the top two
teams (Gonzaga and Saint
Mary's) in the second round
of WCC play claimed a share
of third place with Santa Clara
with a 7-7 record. This earned
the Toreros the fourth seed in the
tournament, ensuring them a first
round bye.
The team will face the winner
of tomorrow night's matchup
between #5 Pepperdine and #8
Loyola Marymount Saturday at
5:30 p.m. Both teams provide
a unique challenge for the To
reros.
Loyola Marymount (11-16,
3-11) features a slow, tedious
offense and tough defense. Aus
sie Matthew Knight, who has
averaged 18 points in two games
against the Toreros this season,
leads the Lions. USD swept
LMU this season, winning by a
combined margin of 10 points.
Pepperdine (16-13, 6-8), on
the other hand, runs a fast-paced,
high-flying offense under head
coach Paul Westphal, and the
versatile Alex Acker and big man
Glen McGowan lead the beach
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